Introduction {#section1-1758736013483747}
============

Drilling and milling with dental handpieces are common procedures in restorative dentistry. Handpieces are used in the removal of carious (dental decay) tissues, cavity preparation for the placement of restorative materials, tooth reduction for the construction of prostheses, *removal of old restorations*, cavity preparation in *jawbones* for the placement of dental implants, and root canal preparation in endodontic treatment. The dental handpiece is thus the most fundamental instrument used by the dentists. However, it is also the instrument most likely to cause tissue damage. The most common type of dental handpiece is an air turbine rotating at very high speeds, which range from 160,000 to 800,000 r/min. It is usually used "blind," with no feedback, other than what the dentist can feel through the grip. Breaching into the pulpal space or sinus may occur due to overextension of the cutting tool, leading to permanent damage to tissues. Therefore, from a patient's perspective, the development of an "intelligent" dental handpiece, which can identify the subtle changes in the cutting conditions and stop the cutting process automatically before overextension of the handpiece can occur, would be advantageous. In order to achieve this aim, it is essential to first study the operational parameters such as the cutting force and rotational frequency of the handpiece and then to analyze the relationships between the tissue properties. In practice, the air pressure supplied, the rotational frequency of the handpiece, and the cutting force applied are all highly variable and operator sensitive. Therefore, as a preliminary investigation, the dental milling procedure was studied using a laboratory setup whereby the feed rate could be controlled and where some of the operational parameters could be studied systematically.

Previous studies have provided many methods for monitoring the operational parameters in vitro.^[@bibr1-1758736013483747],[@bibr2-1758736013483747]^ The measure of these parameters through laboratory-based investigations have been used primarily for comparative testing and handpiece selection,^[@bibr3-1758736013483747]^ evaluation of their effect and that of the bur type on tooth damage,^[@bibr4-1758736013483747]^ fault diagnosis of equipment,^[@bibr5-1758736013483747]^ and the improvement of drilling performance through the design of suitable drill bit materials,^[@bibr6-1758736013483747]^ and so on. However, there have been few studies considering the relationships between the operational parameters of a dental handpiece and properties of the tissues being cut. Such studies can be found in other research areas. For example, in their study of bone, Ong and Bouazza-Marouf^[@bibr7-1758736013483747],[@bibr8-1758736013483747]^ find that the bone drilling forces have the potential to provide useful information about the strength of bone. The effects of system compliance and inherent drilling force fluctuation on the profiles of drilling force are explored, as well as the force variations in the drilling force between successive samples and the drill bit's rotational frequency. It is shown that these effects have significant influences on the bone drilling force profiles and thus on the detection of drill bit breakthrough. In a series of studies, Brett and colleagues^[@bibr9-1758736013483747][@bibr10-1758736013483747]--[@bibr11-1758736013483747]^ introduced an autonomous surgical robot for ear surgery. The robotic system monitors the force and torque transients at the drilling tool point and interprets these in real time. The relationship between the transients can be used to distinguish between the different states and phenomena, such as patient or tool movement, the approach to tissue boundaries, changes in tissue hardness and stiffness, and drill breakthrough. Using part of this information, it is possible to predict the critical breakthrough event before it occurs and automatically control the drill penetration with minimum protrusion.

Materials and methods {#section2-1758736013483747}
=====================

Sample preparation {#section3-1758736013483747}
------------------

More than 50 bovine teeth were used in this experiment. Using an orthodontic resin, each tooth was vertically mounted in the middle of a Teflon ring, as shown in [Figure 1(a)](#fig1-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"}. More than 5 mm of the coronal portion was placed above the resin surface. The tooth was then flattened to remove the top layer of enamel. All samples were stored in deionized water for 1 week prior to testing.

![Apparatus setup: (a) tooth sample mounted in a Teflon ring using orthodontic resin and (b) system diagram of the experimental setup.](10.1177_1758736013483747-fig1){#fig1-1758736013483747}

Experimental setup {#section4-1758736013483747}
------------------

As shown in [Figure 1(b)](#fig1-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"}, the experiment was conducted on a linear movement table. A high-speed air-turbine dental handpiece (Midwest Quiet Air; Midwest Dental Supply, Des Plaines, IL, USA) was modified to become a force transducer whereby the feed force could be measured using full-bridge strain gauge circuits ([Figure 2](#fig2-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"}) during cutting of the tooth. Using a clamp, the handpiece was fixed to the bench on which the movement table was placed (see [Figure 1(b)](#fig1-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"}). A six-bladed, flat-end, straight fissure, tungsten carbide bur with a 1 mm head size and a 19 mm grip (US\#57 FG Fissure Carb; Brasseler USA, Savannah, GA, USA) was used with the handpiece to cut the tooth samples. The emitted cutting sound was collected by a microphone (ECM8000; Behringer, Zhongshan, Guangdong, China) placed close to the handpiece. The microphone was connected to an amplifier (Tube MP, Rochester, NY, USA) with a Universal Serial Bus (USB) connection. A displacement sensor (LBB-375-PA-100; Schaevitz, Hampton, VA, USA) was used to measure the movement of the table, and a piezoelectric air pressure sensor DP-102A-N-P; Panasonic, Kadoma, Osaka, Japan) was used to measure the air pressure applied. Two computers were used in the experiment: one for controlling the speed of the movement table and the other for collecting the force, sound, displacement, and air pressure for subsequent data analysis.

![Procedure of modifying the handpiece into a force transducer.](10.1177_1758736013483747-fig2){#fig2-1758736013483747}

Experimental procedure {#section5-1758736013483747}
----------------------

The experimental procedure was described as follows.

-   The Teflon ring with the tooth sample was secured onto the movement table.

-   The position and angle of the modified handpiece were adjusted so that the bur lay perpendicular to the linear movement table and positioned touching the tooth's side surface.

-   The displacement sensor was zeroed, and the data collection software was activated to begin recording the sound, feed force, displacement, and air pressure.

-   The air and cooling water supplies to the handpiece were turned on, and the control program for the movement table was activated to drive the tooth sample toward the bur at a rate of 0.03 mm/s.

-   During cutting, the air pressure was maintained manually at an approximate value of 29 lbf/in^[@bibr2-1758736013483747]^.

-   Three to four slots, measuring less than 1 mm deep, were milled over the top surface of the flattened tooth sample.

-   Finally, the sample was placed in a micro-computed tomography (CT) machine (Metris XT H 225) to measure the gray scale values within each milled slot.

Extraction of rotational frequency {#section6-1758736013483747}
----------------------------------

Sound pressure was collected at a sampling frequency of 22,050 Hz. The sampling frequency was chosen to be greater than twice the maximum rotational frequency (7000 Hz), in accordance with signal processing theory for the avoidance of aliasing. The fast Fourier transform was performed for every 16,384 sound samples to extract the frequency spectrum. The main frequency within 1000--8000 Hz in the frequency spectrum was taken as the rotational frequency of the handpiece.

Determining the gray scale values within a slot {#section7-1758736013483747}
-----------------------------------------------

A tooth sample with three parallel slots made on its surface is shown in [Figure 3(a)](#fig3-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"}. After micro-CT scanning ([Figure 3(b)](#fig3-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"}), the gray scale values along the length of each slot were determined. Each slot had four edges (shown as green lines in [Figure 3(a)](#fig3-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"}). By averaging the corresponding gray scale values of the four edges, an average gray scale value with respect to position was found.

![Images of the tooth with three slots: (a) parallel slots made on the flattened tooth sample and (b) micro-CT image of the horizontal cross-section.\
micro-CT: micro-computed tomography.](10.1177_1758736013483747-fig3){#fig3-1758736013483747}

Results {#section8-1758736013483747}
=======

Over the course of the study, over 150 slots were milled in more than 50 bovine teeth. All the millings showed similar results. For illustrative purposes, the results of one, randomly selected, slot will be shown. The relationships between some of the operational parameters and the tissue gray scale are shown in the following sections.

Relationship between the feed force and rotational frequency {#section9-1758736013483747}
------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 4(a)](#fig4-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"} shows how the measured feed force and rotational frequency change as the bur milled out a slot in a tooth. The data have been normalized using the respective maximum values in the data sets. The profiles of the two parameters almost formed mirror images of each other: the higher the feed force, the lower the rotational frequency and vice versa. Higher feed force values (and lower rotational frequencies) were found at the beginning and end of the cutting, where there were also larger fluctuations in the profiles. Between 4 and 7 mm of displacement in [Figure 4(a)](#fig4-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"}, the profiles were relatively smooth and steady. [Figure 4(b)](#fig4-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"} shows a clear linear relationship between the feed force and the rotational frequency. The correlation coefficient was close to 0.9 for all the slots milled in the experiment.

![(a) Feed force and rotational frequency versus bur displacement and (b) feed force versus rotational frequency.](10.1177_1758736013483747-fig4){#fig4-1758736013483747}

Relationship between the feed force and the tissue gray scale {#section10-1758736013483747}
-------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 5(a)](#fig5-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"} shows the normalized averaged tissue gray scale against the bur position. The normalized feed force is also plotted for comparison. In general, the gray scale of a material in a CT scan increases with its density. The different regions within the tooth can be identified from their gray scale values, that is, enamel (about 1 mm thick) on the outside and dentin on the inside. The middle region (4--7 mm), with the lowest gray scale value, was the region of the dentin just above the pulp where density was lowest. It can be seen that the feed force follows closely with the gray scale value of the tooth tissue. Thus, the feed force was highest when the bur was milling through the hardest enamel, and it was lowest when the bur was traversing the softest region above the pulp. The large fluctuations in the feed force occurred mainly in the denser dentin regions. There was a steady increase in the feed force in the beginning as the bur made its way into the tooth. This was not reflected in the gray scale profile, which showed a rather constant value for the enamel region. The fluctuations in the gray scale values were also smaller. [Figure 5(b)](#fig5-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"} shows the direct relationship between the feed force and the gray scale value of the tooth tissue. The coefficient of determination was close to or above 0.7 for all the slots milled in the experiment.

![(a) Feed force and tissue gray scale versus bur displacement and (b) feed force versus average gray scale.](10.1177_1758736013483747-fig5){#fig5-1758736013483747}

Relationship between the rotational frequency and the tissue gray scale {#section11-1758736013483747}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 6(a)](#fig6-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"} compares the changes in the rotational frequency of the handpiece with those of the tissue gray scale. Just as it did with the feed force profile, the rotational frequency formed near-mirror images with the gray scale or density: the higher the gray scale, the lower the frequency and vice versa. However, the rotational frequency shows much larger fluctuations in its profile. Despite this, the rotational frequency seems to match the tissue gray scale better than the feed force.

![(a) Rotational frequency and averaged gray scale versus bur displacement and (b) averaged gray scale versus rotational frequency.](10.1177_1758736013483747-fig6){#fig6-1758736013483747}

[Figure 6(b)](#fig6-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"} shows directly the relationship between the rotational frequency of the handpiece and the gray scale value of the tooth tissue. A coefficient of determination above 0.7 was found for these two parameters.

Discussion {#section12-1758736013483747}
==========

In this study that simulated the tooth reduction process via milling, some of the dental handpiece operational parameters were evaluated and their changes with the tooth anatomy examined. The monitoring of the operational parameters during the simulation indicated that changes in parameters such as rotational frequency and feed force could be used to identify changes in tooth anatomy.

The gray scale values obtained from a micro-CT scan reflect the ability of materials to absorb X-rays. It is therefore possible to use the gray scale values to distinguish between different tooth tissues. For materials with the same chemical compositions, their gray scale values will depend mostly on their densities. The denser a material is, the higher the gray scale value and vice versa. This can be seen in the results shown in [Figures 3(b)](#fig3-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"}, [5(a)](#fig5-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"} and [6(a)](#fig6-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"}. Both enamel and dentin are made of hydroxyapatite, but the former is denser than the latter. The plots of gray scale values versus position show three distinct regions with reducing gray scale values, that is, enamel, dentin, and pulpal space. The three values further indicate that each region is rather homogenous in density and does not fluctuate much other than in the intermediary junctions.

The feed force can be used to detect changes in the mechanical properties of the tooth tissues during milling of the tooth. It is expected that a softer, more compliant material would yield a lower feed force, while a harder, more brittle material would result in a larger feed force. The handpiece's force response in [Figures 4(a)](#fig4-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"} and [5(a)](#fig5-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"} supports this prediction. The force data showed a clear change in the feed force as the bur neared the expected dentino-enamel junction and the softer dentin above the pulp, with the harder enamel requiring a larger feed force than the softer dentin. The close relationship between the feed force and the gray scale values of the tooth tissues indicates the possibility of detecting material changes in real time during tissue removal through the dental handpiece. This makes the development of an intelligent dental handpiece with feedback control a promising prospect.

The third parameter explored in this study was rotational frequency. Rotational frequency of dental handpieces has been measured using methods such as mechanical tachometers,^[@bibr12-1758736013483747],[@bibr13-1758736013483747]^ stroboscopes,^[@bibr14-1758736013483747][@bibr15-1758736013483747]--[@bibr16-1758736013483747]^ optical counting devices,^[@bibr17-1758736013483747][@bibr18-1758736013483747][@bibr19-1758736013483747]--[@bibr20-1758736013483747]^ magnetic systems,^[@bibr21-1758736013483747][@bibr22-1758736013483747][@bibr23-1758736013483747]--[@bibr24-1758736013483747]^ and sound frequency detectors.^[@bibr25-1758736013483747]^ Of these methods, sound frequency has been one of the easiest techniques to implement. Ball and Davidson^[@bibr25-1758736013483747]^ have used both a close-proximity variable inductance vibration pick-up system and a separate microphone to measure air-turbine speeds during clinical use. Additional research by Morrant^[@bibr26-1758736013483747]^ has found that the predominant sound frequency is equivalent to the rotational speed. Using sound frequency as an indicator of rotational speed, this study has measured the handpiece's bur speed. The dental handpiece operates at a very high narrow frequency band which background noise cannot reach under normal conditions. Band filters can be used to remove background noises and harmonics. More than 150 cavities were milled, yielding results similar to [Figures 4(a)](#fig4-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"} and [6(a)](#fig6-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"}. The clear mirror-like responses between feed force and rotational frequency, [Figure 4(a)](#fig4-1758736013483747){ref-type="fig"}, suggest that evaluation of one parameter may serve as an indicator of the other.

It is recognized that this study used a rather idealized simulation to represent the actual clinical situation. For example, the bur was clamped and remained perpendicular to the occlusal surface during the movement. A constant and very slow displacement rate (0.03 mm/s) was also used. And only the cutting of healthy dental tissues was considered. In reality, the bur is not always perpendicular to the tooth surface. The rate of displacement is also faster and more varied. Furthermore, the bur is used to remove restorative materials, for example, in replacing old restorations as well as tooth tissues.

Tooth structures are very complicated, with tissue properties being highly variable with anatomical position.^[@bibr26-1758736013483747][@bibr27-1758736013483747][@bibr28-1758736013483747]--[@bibr29-1758736013483747]^ The large fluctuations in the feed force/rotational frequency produced when hard and brittle tissues were being cut made it difficult to detect, for example, the transition of the bur from enamel to dentin. It is conceivable that the magnitude of the parameters and their fluctuations could also vary with the cutting speed and air pressure, thus confounding the problem. In addition, the bur has a finite diameter of about 1 mm, which is comparable to the enamel thickness. This will also smear the transition, as it will take a finite distance for the bur to completely move from one region into the other. The gradual increase in the feed force as the bur first milled into surface enamel was probably the result of this gradual increase in the contact area between the tool and tissue. Furthermore, decayed dentin may be mistaken as the pulp because of its softness.

Another factor that may give rise to complications has to do with the fact that each handpiece will have its own compliance and cutting characteristics dependent on its internal mechanics. This would require a new calibration for each device. While the overall trends and responses between operational parameters should be similar, clinical conditions will further complicate the design of a control system for the device. The exact response of the handpiece will probably depend on the firmness of the dentist's grip, the angle of cutting, the speed of motion, and the applied air pressure, which is often intermittent.

It seems hard to only use force and rotational frequency to identify real-time cutting tissues. It may therefore be necessary to combine multiple parameters and to perform more detailed signal processing in order to better identify the transitions from one region to the other. It may also be necessary to augment the mechanical data with positional data, supplied in real time by sensors attached to the handpiece and the patient, to help determine, for example, the position of the bur relative to the pulp, whereby early warnings to possible breaching can be provided.

This study recognizes the clinical constraints of the design of a high-feedback device. The first step has been to identify possible trends between the operational parameters. Additional research, such as looking beyond the main sound frequency and into transients and global positioning may provide important information. Despite this study's limitations, there was a very distinct change in the feed force/rotational frequency profiles, which also became much smoother, when the softer dentin close to the pulp was being milled. This strongly suggests that an instrumented handpiece may be able to detect the approaching pulpal space before breaching occurs. Furthermore, this tool may serve as a means to safely and more precisely remove restorative materials without destroying healthy tooth tissues in the process of replacing old restorations.

Conclusion {#section13-1758736013483747}
==========

In this preliminary investigation, conclusions can be made that the feed force and rotational frequency of a dental handpiece operated with a constant air pressure and milling rate are directly correlated. Furthermore, the two parameters have a close relationship with the mechanical properties of the tissues being removed. It thus appears possible to detect changes in tissue properties during cavity preparation through the changes in these operational parameters.
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